

Host Buzzard says:
StarFleet Command has granted the crew of the Seleya 72 hours shore leave on Risa
Host Binky says:
TO: Commander More
CC: Lt. Cmdr Hazzem, All Senior Staff
Subject: Mission Brief 
Stardate: 10302.23
It seems Things have not gone so well with the Suaar and Starfleet are trying to damper any hostilities with them, unfortunately but unsurprising they have failed. In the mean time Starfleet have seen fit to Send us to Risa for some RR.
Host Binky says:
All crew: Once we have arrived you are to lock down your departments, once done and has been reported to Commander More you are free to leave for Risa, I want all officer's to participate in some leave. 
On another note and please heed this warning,
Host Binky says:
There will be no visitors to this ship, I want Security at all Transporter rooms and shuttle bays, if there is sighting of any unofficial visitors then they are to be arrested and taken straight to the brigg, Please also Note that if a Certain person named Gidget finds her way on to my ship I will not act kindly to the person responsible for
Host Binky says:
it. There are many of you that have not had the pleasure of meeting Gidget, and many of you that have, please inform those who haven't all about our friend, you will also find it is safer to stay away from her.
Host Binky says:
With that warning in Mind  I hope you all enjoy your leave and will be ready to return to duty in 72 hours   

That is all 

Captain Lira-Bolitho
USS Seleya NCC 75635
Host Buzzard says:
***Start 'UneventFul Shoreleave'***
Host Buzzard says:
***Start 'UneventFul Shoreleave'***
CTO_Darklighter says:
::standing at tac 1::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::At the bridge, passing by every station making sure everything is ok::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Sits at his console looking over some 'after-action' reports ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::In her ready Room dreading the arrival to Risa::
CMO-Buchannon says:
::Sits in the lounge taking in a drink waiting for the shuttle to leave for the USS Seleya::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya enters Risa's orbit
CIV_Kavek says:
::enters the bridge and simply smiles at the ready room... chimes to enter::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::hears the chime and looks up:; CIV: Enter
CTO_Darklighter says:
::still getting used to his new tactical console::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CTO: Slow us down to 1/2 impulse
CIV_Kavek says:
::enters the ready room and moves towards the captain's table::CO: Hello Captain.
CSO_Hazzem says:
*CO* Hazzem to Captain Bolithio, we've assumed orbit around risa
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::looks and smiles at kave:: CIV: What can i do for you
CTO_Darklighter says:
CSO: Aye sir ::looks for the correct button and hopes the ship doesn't jump into warp::
Host Buzzard says:
<Risa Orbital Control> Comm:Seleya: This is Risa Orbital Control please come in
Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CSO* really ? ... Once everyone has locked down the departments and Security is placed they may leave for Risa
CSO_Hazzem says:
CTO: Open a channel
CSO_Hazzem says:
*CO* Aye, captain
CTO_Darklighter says:
CSO: Channel open sir
CIV_Kavek says:
CO: I was curious as to whether or not you would... be going to Risa? Some captains choose to stay on their ships.
CSO_Hazzem says:
COMM: Risa: This is Lieutenant Commander Abdel-Hamid.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Puts down the PADD to check the SRS readings ::
Pearson (McPherson@actdnet-1E06A63D.dialsprint.net) has left the conversation.
Host Buzzard says:
<Risa Orbital Control>Comm:CSO: Please assume an orbit of 35,000 km's and slow down to station keeping thrusters only
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::thinks:: CIV: Not sure at the moment.. why ? I hope you will be taking the chance of leave
CSO_Hazzem says:
COMM: Risa: Roger that, Risa Orbital Control Station
CSO_Hazzem says:
CTO: Take us withing 35000 kilometers and slow us down to thrusters
CSO_Hazzem says:
<within>
CIV_Kavek says:
CO: Chance of leave captain? That's something I get all the time. As a representative, I have to go to social gatherings and conventions all the time. It's more or less boring.
CTO_Darklighter says:
CSO: Aye sir ::slowly glides the ship into range and engages thrusters only::
CIV_Kavek says:
CO: However, I am going to greet my friend Qirok who's going to join me at a bar. I'd... like you to meet him.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Sees that everything is more or less as it should be around the planet and gets back to the reports ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Raises and eyebrow in amazment:: CTO: Smooth sailing there, Lieutenant, ever thought of a job at the conn?
CSO_Hazzem says:
<an>
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::raises her eye brow:: CIV: Nice of you to invite me I might take you up on that Once I have greeted the new CMo aboard
CTO_Darklighter says:
CSO: Not until they make tac and conn the one station sir
CSO_Hazzem says:
CTO: I'd say the same for me
CIV_Kavek says:
CO: New chief medical officer? Nice. You didn't by any chance snag Tunik or Niedholm did you?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CIV: Nope a commander Buchannon I believe ::checks her padd::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CTO: Place your security teams as planned. All other personell, lock your stations and await my orders
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Finishes reading the report and initials it ::
CTO_Darklighter says:
CSO: Aye sir
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Mutters to himself:: Self: This should be fun
CIV_Kavek says:
CO: Buchannon... I might have read something about her. Nice. Well... I'll leave you to your duties. And... I'll see you later. ::points at Tam with fingers aimed like a gun... winks and shoots... exits::
CTO_Darklighter says:
CSO: Teams are in place sir, all JT's are locked up tight
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Shakes her head in slight amusment:; Self: Why does he worry me ::Gets up and walks on to the bridge::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods to the CTO:: Shipwide: This is Lieutenant Commander Abdel-Hamid, all crewmembers are free to begin their shoreleave
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Puts away the PADD and checks his console for any other to-dos ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CSO; Commander is everything locked don ?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
,Down>
CSO_Hazzem says:
::turns to the CO:: CO: Yes Captain, security teams are in place as you ordered as well
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CSO: good well your free to leave .. have a good time commander
CJ-Tala (Xia-Alezka@actdnet-2AA961FC.wp.shawcable.net) has joined the conversation.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Watches some personnel leaving the bridge in a hurry ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Planning to stay here?
CIV_Kavek says:
::enters turbolift:: Turbolift: Transporter room one. And... in a wee bit of hurry.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CSO; For the time being I guess, well Until Ive have recieved Commander buchannon
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Aye aye, I will see you later
Host CO_Bolitho says:
:Siles at the Hazzem::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Stands up from his station, checks that everything is secure and walks off the bridge ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
<smiles>
CTO_Darklighter says:
::locks down his station and walks to the tl::
Buzzard is now known as G.
G is now known as Buzzard.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Enters the Turbolift:: TL: Deck 6
Buzzard is now known as G.
CTO_Darklighter says:
::leans against the tl wall::
Host G says:
::Saunters into a loune and spots a 3 piped StarFleet Commander sitting at a table::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Transports down to Risa, materializes in the city::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Walks into the Turbolift :: TL: Transporter room 1.
CIV_Kavek says:
::exits turbolift and proceeds to the transporter room::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::transports down to the city::
Host G says:
@::Walks over:: CMO: Commander may I see your papers please?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Exits into the transporter room, and motions to the PO to beam him down to the surface ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Spots a lounge, and takes a seat at the bar::
CIV_Kavek says:
::enters transporter room:: Transporter Op: Is there a Ferengi on the planet?
CMO-Buchannon says:
@::hands her papers to G:: G: Here you go. ::picks up her glass and takes a sip::
Ruth (~rcholbroo@dnvrdslgw11poolB84.dnvr.uswest.net) has joined the conversation.
CTO_Darklighter says:
@::materializes and quickly spins around taking in all of his surroundings::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
% :: Materialises on the planet ::
Host G says:
@::Examines the padd:: CMO: Commander Buchannon what was your last posting before you arrived on Risa?
CJ-Tala (Xia-Alezka@actdnet-2AA961FC.wp.shawcable.net) has left the conversation.
CIV_Kavek says:
<Transporter Op> Kavek: Yes. There are a couple.
CMO-Buchannon says:
@::holds her glass and looks over to G:: G: Last Posting was Cheif Medical Officer of the USS Andramada. I can go back further if you like.
CTO_Darklighter says:
@::finds himself a ncie dark corner in a bar and gets himself a drink::
Host G says:
@CMO: I see and now your waiting for the Seleya...what class of ship is the Seleya?
CSO_Hazzem says:
@Bartender: Andorian Brandy
Host CO_Bolitho says:
!@#$%@!&*( *CMO* Bolitho to Buchannon
CIV_Kavek says:
::nods uncertain if one of those Ferengi is Qirok:: Transporter Ops: Thank you. Energize to the coordinates I previously gave you.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
<#$>
CIV_Kavek says:
@ <Qirok> ::enters the lounge/bar and grins... he got there before Kavek did::
CMO-Buchannon says:
@G: Is this a test to see how good i know my ships?
Host G says:
CMO: Hmm evasive questioning... Is that Alcohol your drinking Commander ::grabs the glass out of her hand and sniffs it suspiciously::
CIV_Kavek says:
@ ::materializes outside of the lounge/bar he was designated to meet Qirok in::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Sips his brandy, gazing aimlessly at the wall infront of him::
CMO-Buchannon says:
::grins:: G: Straight up whiskey. What the good doctor orders. Clears out the ole sinus. Try some. Might make you feel better.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
!@#$%$@!&*( ::waits for the CMO to answer her and takes the TL to main Engineering ::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
@ :: Takes in his surroundings... he sees a lounge not far away and walks towards it ::
CIV_Kavek says:
@ ::enters the lounge/bar and quickly spots the smiling Ferengi, moves to the bar::
CIV_Kavek says:
@ <Qirok> CIV: You're late Representative Kavek.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
@ :: Enters the Lounge, smiling at the pleasant atmosphere inside ::
Host G says:
@CMO: Now why would I want to feel better I'm already Risian. We need to watch you StarFleet types, just assuming you can come down to the planet and take over and cause untold mayhem with no regard to the consequences
Host G says:
@::Eyes swivel around the bar and spot the CSO sipping a drink, eyes narrow::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Sips his drink, his instinct nudges him::
CIV_Kavek says:
@ ::grins:: Qirok: How can I be late... if a time was never indicated? ::raises his hand to the bartender:: Bartender: Are there any Romulan drinks that a legal for me to drink here?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
@ :: Sees LtCmdr Hazzem by the bar and walks over ::
CMO-Buchannon says:
@G: Now you know, i am just harmless. But i tell you what, i will give you the recipe of some good beans with this stuff in it. You'll truely enjoy it. Heck your wife might like it too
CTO_Darklighter says:
@::looks at the SO, watches him for a brief moment then he looks away::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
<what ever signs Buzz wanted me to use> ::Enters main Engineering and take a look around beofre heading to the transporter room::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Sees the SO pulling over:: SO: Lieutenant, have a seat
SO_Revell-Francis says:
@ :: Takes a seat beside the CSO :: CSO: Good afternoon, Commander.
Host G says:
@::Watches as another StarFleet officer joins the CSO and a scowl appears on his face:: CMO: I'm not married, although I do have a daughter who tried to join StarFleet, but you upty earth types obviuosly didn't think she was good enough
CSO_Hazzem says:
@SO: Afternoon, Lieutenant, care for a drink?
CIV_Kavek says:
@ <Qirok> CIV: So, Did your mission on the Seleya go well?
CIV_Kavek says:
@ ::nods:: Qirok: It went... as well as it could have gone. Captain Bolitho isn't quite the diplomat.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
@ :: Signals to the bartender :: Bartender: An Amaretto Sour, please.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
<:: Notrmal Ones>Transorter cheif: Location of Commander Buchannon and beam me there please
CMO-Buchannon says:
G: tell you what. You tell your daugther to get in contact with me. I will see it that she begins her training. is that a better deal? and you can have the recipe too. ::extends hand out for shake::
CIV_Kavek says:
@ <Bartender> ::hands Kavek a list:: CIV: Here are the drinks you can order.
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Finishes his brandy, and orders another::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
TRC: Engergise please
SO_Revell-Francis says:
@ CSO: What do you plan to do on Risa, Commander?
Host G says:
@::Scoffs at the CMO:: CMO: You never learn do you, and now your trying to bribe me, bribery of a securty official will land you in the brig for 30 days on Risa
Host G says:
ACTION: The CO materilises next to the CMO
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Hears the yelling the background, sees Gidget::
CIV_Kavek says:
@ ::looks at the list and smiles... he likes this drink:: Bartender: I'll have a Romulan disruptor. Dry. Shake'n.
CMO-Buchannon says:
@G: I never Bribe. Not my style. But i do help others out.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
@::materliases and looks at the CMO:: CMO: Commandr Buchannon is there something wrong with your comm badge ?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
@ :: Turns around also, to see what the CSO is looking at ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@SO: Great, he's here
Host G says:
::Jumps at the CO materilising and draws a nightstick and swings at the CO, smashing her over the back of her head::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
@ CSO: Who's here?
CMO-Buchannon says:
@::chokes:: CO: Sir, Comm badge?
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Runs over to Gidget::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::leaps over his table and dives at G::
CIV_Kavek says:
@ <Qirok> ::looks at what the woman did... shocked:: Self: Dear mercy.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
@ :: Stands up to get a better look at what's going on ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::feels the impact of something hit her head::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
<@>
Host G says:
ACTION: The CO crumples to the ground
CSO_Hazzem says:
@CTO: GET HER OUT OF HERE!!!
CIV_Kavek says:
@ ::rushes to G... prepared to do a little jujitsu::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
@ :: Looks around, confused ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@Gidget: Get down on your face, now!!!!
CMO-Buchannon says:
@::surprised:: G: Whoa dude, your real jumpy today. Why dont we just relax and have a drink.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::is crumpled on the ground::
CMO-Buchannon says:
::looks around at everyone comeing in:: All: Hey back off here. It was an honest mistake
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Reaches over with his artificial hand and pulls off the Baton, throwing it away:: G: Get down now
CIV_Kavek says:
::grabs G, takes the weapon away:: G: Striking a Starfleet officer will certainly get you a bad taste in your mouth... my boots haven't been cleaned.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::half way between cociousness and uncousousness just for speial effects::
CIV_Kavek says:
<no taking the weapon away::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: Doctor maybe this is a good time for you to beam up with the captain.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
<special>
CMO-Buchannon says:
ALL: HOLD UP HERE!!!!!!!!!!! This dude was only protect himself ::looks puzzled::
CSO_Hazzem says:
G: Your under arrest for assault and battery causing injury to a starfleet officer
Host G says:
::Some Risian women unhappy about the way the SF officers are treating G jump on CSO and start hitting him with their 'handbags'::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Walks over to maybe lend a hand ::
CIV_Kavek says:
CMO: That sure isn't what I saw... ::looks at her rank:: ... lieutenant commander. I saw the captain materialize... I saw her get hit FROM BEHIND... with a weapon.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Smashes the handbags away with his artificial arm, hopefully intimidating enough::
CMO-Buchannon says:
::goes over to the CSO:: CSO: Excuse me sir, but i think your going over board here.
OPS_Jameson says:
::Having beamed down, and looked at the spot that invoked so many wonderful sexual harrassment memories, she walk into a bar, and urgo utter chaos::
Host G says:
ACTION: Hazz gets blindsides by a granny with a steel umbrella
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Holds back another would-be attacker ::
Host G says:
ACTION: More Risians rush into help the granny and other Risian women fighting the gallant crew of the Seleya
CIV_Kavek says:
::looks at the other pip:: CMO: OR... full commander.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Puts the granny away without hurting her::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Tries to keep back as many people as possible, getting caught up in the crowd ::
OPS_Jameson says:
::Sees the captain on the floor::  CO:  Oh God!  Tam!  ::runs over to her, and takes care of the CO with her medical knowledge::
CSO_Hazzem says:
*Seleya* Security to my coordinates, now
CTO_Darklighter says:
::taps his comm badge:: Sec: I want teams down here now!!!
Host G says:
::Risian women jumps onto the CTO and starts beating him over the head with a wooden statue::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Does not hurt any of his attackers, but manages to keep them away::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Emerges from the trailing end of the crowd ::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::finally has had enough and flips the woman off of his back and intot he crowd:: Self: Right ::rolls up his selves::
CIV_Kavek says:
::frowns::
Host G says:
ACTION: StarFleet security officers beam into what is rapidly becoming a bar room brawl
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::is being treated::
CIV_Kavek says:
<Qirok> ::sitting back, drinking, and laughing at the situation:: ALL: Ah ha ha ha! This is why I love Risa.
CMO-Buchannon says:
CIV: you better get your ranks straighten up. Now if you will excuse me. ::Runs over to the CTO and and grabs one of the Risian women off from the CTO:: Risian woman: Aint nice to beat up on other people ::punches her in the stomach::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Frowns, wiping the blood off a cut on his forehead::
Host G says:
Action :A Risian women picks up a chair and breakes it over Kavek's head
CTO_Darklighter says:
::fights his way to the CSO and puts his back tot eh CSO's back:: CSO: Are you having fun yet sir?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Pushes through the crowd, trying to keep people away from the crew in the centre ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::opens her eyes slightly and looks at Anya:; OPS: What is going on
OPS_Jameson says:
::uses her magic medical ability to awaken the CO::
CIV_Kavek says:
::feels the chair and hits the floor... blinks:: Self: Damit. I better not have blood on my uniform.
OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Don't ask me sweetie,  i only just arrived.....
CSO_Hazzem says:
CTO: The sense of duty is killing me ::punches a chair away:: but this seems like fun!
CMO-Buchannon says:
::Stands there looking for more trouble:: All: Ok whos my next victum
CIV_Kavek says:
<Qirok> ::looks at Kavek as he got hit with a chair... laughs even more:: Self: Oh. That really had to hurt. I'm glad I didn't interfere.
Host G says:
ACTION: The same old Risian Granny smacks Hazz's ear with the steel umbrella
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::stands up and and looks at the situation and tries not to laugh holding her head hits her comm badge:: ALL Crew: Please report outside this bar on the double
CIV_Kavek says:
::throws his foot, lunging it into the Risan woman's chest... then sweeps her to the floor:: Risan woman: I don't hit women.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Finally sqeezes into the centre, taking somebody with him ::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::pushes a woman away but boots a male in the face:: Self: Ok time to plowe the road
CIV_Kavek says:
::hears the captain:: Self: Dear mercy. I'm never coming back to Risa.
OPS_Jameson says:
::Stands with Tam, making sure she isn't dizzy::  CO:  At  least I can't be blamed this time.  I would think we'd have leant our lesson with Risa by now
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Shakes his head:: Old Risian Woman: I warned you! ::Picks her up and throws her away::
Host G says:
ACTION: The Revell-Francis is hit over the head with an empty bottle and he collapses to the ground
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Kicks the person with bottle in the face, then picking up the SO and walks out of the bar::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::charges to the doorway, goaring anybody who gets in his way::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Blacks out on the floor, bleeding  ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::grabs Anya by the Arm moving away watching for her crew sees the SO hit with a bottle:: CMO: Commander see to revell francis and get him out of here now!
CIV_Kavek says:
<Qirok> ::helps Kavek get out of the bar::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CMO; and no use of the transporter either
Host G says:
ACTION: The CSO attempting to defend himself smashes the CMO over the head with his artificial arm
CIV_Kavek says:
::sneaks out of the bar... just about ready to get his neural disruptor and severely disrupt the Risans::
CMO-Buchannon says:
CO: Not a chance until i can get half of these idiots cleared and the place is safe. ::gets whacked hard in the back of the head::
CSO_Hazzem says:
Self: Oh great ::Picks up the CMO on his other shoulder and walks off::
CMO-Buchannon says:
::turns around and punches the CSO in the face::
CIV_Kavek says:
::sees the captain... now that he's out of the bar:: CO: Captain... I'm certain you'll understand it if I never want to return to Risa.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Yells in pain:: CMO: What on Earth are you doing?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::shakes her head and dreading the next thing she is going to say :: *Seleya* Lock on to all Seleya Crew and beam them outside of the bar immediatly
CMO-Buchannon says:
CSo: Defendinbg myself. you hit me first
CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: It was an accident
CIV_Kavek says:
<Qirok> ::chuckles:: CIV: Oh come now Sr`vak. There are only brawls when Starfleet arrives. Next time, it'll be just you and me.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::hears the CIV:: CIV What just happened
CTO_Darklighter says:
::exits the bar and wipes his face::
CMO-Buchannon says:
CSO: Accident my Butt.
OPS_Jameson says:
::Walks with Tam towards the bar door, where they could duck and cover from any flying missiles or bodies::
Host G says:
ACTION: A battered,brusied, bleeding and in some cases unconscious crew beam back on board the Seleya
CIV_Kavek says:
::looks at the captain:: CO: You... do remember getting hit in the back of the head right?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::materializes on the Seleya, rests the SO on the floor::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Still sees a lot of fireworks ::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::looks around:: Self: And i though Risa was boring
Host CO_Bolitho says:
MMaterliases on the Seleya:; Ops: to a scann to make sure there are no unoficialy guests on my ship!!!
CTO_Darklighter says:
<thought>
OPS_Jameson says:
::looks around herself::  CO: Tam?  Maybe we should retrain the Ensign on OPS duty?
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Feels his face::
CSO_Hazzem says:
Self: Great, my nose is broken
CIV_Kavek says:
::looks at the captain... happy to be back on the Seleya... though Qirok was left on the surface::
CMO-Buchannon says:
::is on the ship; Glares at the CSO::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Finally starts to gain consciousness, beginning with the searing pain at the back of his head ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at her crew:: CMO: see to the injuries Commander Now, when your done I want to see you in my RR
CTO_Darklighter says:
::reaches into his pocket and pulls out a little container and takes a swig:: Self: ah the good stuff :: holds the container out to the CSO::
CIV_Kavek says:
CO: She's... she's our new chief medical officer?
CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: Welcome aboard, Doctor! ::holds his hand out::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: yes retrain the ens CIV: yes she is, and yes I remeber something hitting me
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Wakes up, but is still very dizzy ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: But I ant that full scann done first please ::rubs her head::
CIV_Kavek says:
::frowns, if she weren't one of them... he would have most certainly shot her if he got the opportunity:: CO: And... you don't mind that she defended the person who hit you in head?
CMO-Buchannon says:
::glares:: CSO: thanks ::just walks by the CSO::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Mutters:: Self: Fiesty one. ::sees to the SO::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Tries to stand up, and catches a conveniently-placed bulkhead ::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::taps the CSO with the container:: CSO: Drink sir??
CSO_Hazzem says:
CTO: not now, Lieutenant.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CIV: I didn't hear I was on the floor remember,
OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Yes Captain
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CSO: My RR room now
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Looks around, still dizzy ::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::puts the conatiner away::
OPS_Jameson says:
::Runs out of the room, and towards the bridge,  not wanting for Gidget to be on board::
CIV_Kavek says:
::nods:: CO: Right. Before  you go... mind if I transport Qirok on the Seleya?
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Gets up, nodding at the CO, and walks into the RR::
CMO-Buchannon says:
::heads out of the Transporter room and heads to sickbay, rubbing the back side of her head::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: you have the bridge
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CIV: Take a shuttle seems we have a malfunction with the transporters
CIV_Kavek says:
::nods:: CO: With delight captain. I'll use the shuttle I came here with.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::nods to Kavek::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Walks over and takes a seat in the empty FCO's chair ::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::leans on tac and shakes his head::
OPS_Jameson says:
::arrives on the bridge in super speed, and takes the 'big' chair from whom ever was in command.  Immediately runs an internal scan for non crew members::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::follows the CSo in to her RR:; CSO: drink ?
SM_Lilia (mad_scient@host.acalltoduty.com) has joined the conversation.
CIV_Kavek says:
::exits wherever he is and proceeds to the turbolift::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Stands at attention, breathing through his mouth:: CO: No thank you
CMO-Buchannon says:
::enters sickbay and begins attending to the injured:: Med: Also take a look at my head.
CIV_Kavek says:
Turbolift: Shuttlebay one.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CSO; Hazz Please sit...
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Feels some blood running down his neck and figures he should be in Sickbay ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sits down::
CIV_Kavek says:
::frowns at the fact that... he was actually hit by someone... without his weapon::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Slowly stands up from the chair and carefully makes his way to the turbolift ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CSO: So what happened down there
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Is slowly regaining his balance ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: I was with Lieutenant Francis drinking, I spotted you materializing, but G jumped behind waiting for you. And as soon as you materialized, you were hit from behind
CTO_Darklighter says:
::looks at the SO and sighs:: SO: Come on, i'll make sure you get to sick bay ::helps the SO into the TL::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Looks over at the CTO ::  CTO: Hey, thanks...
CIV_Kavek says:
::exits turbolift and enters shuttlebay::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::rubs her head:; CSO: So it seems but how did it end up into that brawl
CTO_Darklighter says:
SO: Don't mention it, you fought well in the bar ::grins::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Sees some blood on the CTO's uniform ::  CTO: It looks like you could use some medical attention too.  :: Smiles back ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: I have no idea. I was trying to arrest G, the next thing I see are women jumping on me from everywhere
Host Buzzard says:
***End Shoreleave***
Host Buzzard says:
***End Shoreleave***

